,vANTEn URGENTLY!
MAGNETS 204-231, 1912.
either in Volumc(s) or loose complete run. Will pay top
price lo buy or for loan. T'll make it worth while!
Complete HOW ARD BAKER vols. in stock. Large stock
of bound J\,TAGNETS. UNION JACKS, NELSON LEES,
etc. AJways interested in purchasing as well.

THOUSANDS or Boys Papers and Comics in stock. Come
Please ring if you can make it:
and see for yourself.
otherwise a good, speedy postal service is available.
Visitors \velcome.
Sorry l cannot List stocks - Loo large. and change frequ~ntly.
Please state specific wants.
I stiII want another MONSTER LIBRARY set (19); will pay
£200 - P/F. Singles£ I 0. S.13.L.s (pre-"w.n') always wanted;

aJso S.0.L.s.
Allhough good stocks available of CHUMS and B.0.P.
(bound), any bound vols. pre 1916 required.
Second-hand HOWARD BAKER FACS1MlLES and BOOK
CLUBS required.
All the best of luck to C.D. readers and collectors.

NORMAN

SH

AW

84 Belvedere Road, London. SE 19 2HZ
Tel. 081 77 I 9857
Neares1 Station: B.R. CRYSTAL PALACE. No lube.
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The Editor'sChat

Pr ice 86p

& CELE BRATING

Thanks to the good offices of
Norman Shaw, that stalwart friend of
collectors, I have recently completed
my collection of the C.D. I started to
take the magazine at the end of 1969
and never then dreamed that I would at
some time acquire the whole run of the
Monthlies
and
the
Annuals.
Nevertheless the complete set now sits
proudly on my shelves - a fascinating
treasure-trove of enthusiasm, expertise
and sheer slogging research on the part
of a host of contributors over the 44
years of its long run. It complements,
of course, its predecessor collecting
paper, the Story Paper Collector, of
which I am also lucky enough to possess a full run. Amazingly, this
paper was established by W.R. Gander as long ago as in 1941; this means
that, as the C.D. has incorporated the S.P.C., a fiftieth anniversary
celebration of our magazine should take place during 1991. To mark this
event I am reproducing the first copy of the Story Paper Collector (dated
January - March 1941) in this issue of our Story Paper Collectors' Digest.
Tlwas, as you will see, a modest publication as far as size was concerned,
but printed and prepared with great efficiency. Later on Mr. Gander
introduced a picture-cover, and his S.P.C. remains to this day an attractive
pioneer publication which is rich in insights into the hobby.
3

It is indeed a joy to browse through all the lovingly assembled pages
of his paper and of the C.D. These not only explore the stories in our
favourite old papers and their backgrounds, but the live s of editors, writers
and iJlustrators. Glimpses of these personal histories - as well as those of
some C.D. contributors who are now regrettably no longer with us provide moving links with the past. These collecting magazines have
been in continuous existence now for half a century, which is a
tremendous achievement. They link us retrospectively to the papers and
mores of Victorian Britain as well as to so many decades of the Twentieth
Century. Even though the heyday of the story papers and comics which
provided their original inspiration has ended, the C.D. of the 1990s
suggests that there is still much to celebrate in the hobby - an ever
widening range of facsimile reproductions of the old books and papers, the
expansive activities of the Clubs and allied groups, many new and good
moves in children's publishing today and the continuation of serious
research into the books and magazines of the past.
What strikes me most of all about the C.D. from its early days is its
wonderfully participatory nature; readers' letters and comments and
queries have always been built into the fabric of the magazine. Long may
this continue because, as every editor knows, it is the loyalty and
enthusiasm of readers which ensure the sparkle, success and survival of
So in addition to thanking my predecessor editors any magazine.
Herbert Leckenby and Eric Fayne - I feel it is
Gander,
H.
William
appropriate at this point in time to thank you all, dear readers, for the
support which you have given over the years, and happily continue to
give, to our Collectors' DigesL
Dare we hope for a run of a further fifty years?
MARY CADOGAN

***************************************
JOHN HAMILTON: Pre -War hardback s,
WANTED: by Collector.
any title with or without D/W, including the 'Ace Series' 'Airmans
Bookcase' 'Flying Thrillers' 'Sundial Mystery' and Adventur e Library, and
Ainnans Bookclub editions in Dustwrappers. W.E. JOHNS: Any PreWar hardbacks, with or without D/W , and Paperback editions of
'MOSSYFACE' (by William Earle) and any 'BOYS FRIEND LIBRARY'
Editions, any condition considered. JOHN TRENDLER, 7 Park Close,
Bushey, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD2 2DE. Tel. (0923) 31608.

***************************************
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fur boys, bu, 1lao for iJ'r!. and 16 ~ sclhn1 11 one pa,ny
Uc.). The old ,cnu num.bc.nn1
grown ..ups too..
wu contlnuc.d, •lona with the
No. 47 wu the &r.cChrlacmu
new, durtna the 6nt yt.ar--the
a
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6nt
lhc
double Numb.T
onJy lruuncc that h .. 1come to
Iona line of ,M,;..Amons the
mr notice o( trul be: n1, ~c
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6nt
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boya -ory
1"er. Rt1inald Wroy ind Henry imona the Briwh
St. John, both of whom wrote piper, of that period.
for Mr. Edward. for ru.ny ,nrs.
Mr. Sc.John .. ., lnown in other
lttcnry_ spb.cu, u Henry Sc:. bt1d1c Boat•ncc Number, and
wu pdn«d In blue lnl- pmba•
Jc,hn Coe>per, I believe.
The papa condnv.cd on what
un•ppc:-1n ro h•H- btt.n. an
c-vc:ncfulu.rect. apparc acly lf"O"'""
Then came
ln1 ln popu1arlty,
,be war in South Arn«. i nd
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or .... r numbc ... " IOm< on
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bly the only time this was dol\c. , cu,ful with tht "M•g.nc-c/'the
0
Judtin1 by the amount of ad· ~~;\'
'J;j;' ~/ 0
vertu1n1 ca.r-rlcdrhc. p1pe.dlourrbl h nd h.e 6 ' ( h '
lth cd mtahti}y duril\fi the DCJR
p~
t IC~(u
ten yu.ra. For .omcrimcdouble
wh1th ran for
nwnben carrltd co1orcd covers. de::O ycua. ' Then followed
but a/ref abour four ycaq thue
fout ubumper" number., cnlarawen droppedf not to return un..
d
h
l d
Thi ,
tU 19IS. In 1902 anoth.CTpaper, c , wit co ore covu1.
. ~
''Boyt' Realm .. on pink pap«,
muJt have ~en one of the b1a
WJJ ttarted
~nd In 1903 the
a:en , "booffl.f put on for any
uD-..
' H
ld" on whhch paper • boy•
pape.r. And lt mu.c have
been a succcu 1 for the good old
uurl
ua •
appeared-all
under t . e .-.mc •B..f 11 8ou.rl.thcd
anew for m-anJ
11
0
~nrr ..
~~le !R.1!.(~'!:
•1:,~~ fH,; more, rhoueh now with
: \u11:icd t O c ,pon, a_nd th c • 1H1hdy cbanacd m.a~t"·UP, ind
1d" I bobb.
1torla th at appear a Utt.le more
en
n ·
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)uvcnUe.

ifo.
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!'ctu.i'.rottc.
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Mr. E<lw..-cl, ame to h• an
important pcuonage hi the pub,,
U..hJnacompany. c:;c Amalgdma,
!c,CII ~
;i"b macecm:
. u 19
r L _ r.
h d c I
I
to n..ve re 11~u.lt '- pu.on•
cooaol . of htt papen~ which
were divided between othc:r cd·
ltora. The ..B.F.'' carrlc:d on
whh Unlc e:h.1nt:t:in appearance,
bur no _longer ~ave.lie~. in cx;.m.
pon, wuh dtbedHch•rald,- ~balnchd

t

•t

WU 1uapct'l e

1n

a ye:a.-

cbe "Rcal .m." ~ Utclc later ~
rccen.t 1M'l\'1l.
Dreadnouaht.
Joined up at running mate. lr
wu ab.orbed ln 1915.
B1 l914 the paper tecmt co.be
not doln1 ao woll. No Chrast·
mu double nun\bct appeared .
In Februory, 1915,controloused
Into ,h• hand, of Mr. 'H. A.
Hinton, who h.ad brc:n vc:ty aue-

........

w':c~
fk}.

Came th• •nd of homlin .. ,
•nd In Juoo of 1919 the pages
were incrcaffd to twelve, lhe
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price stlll t..~rce..b1lfpcncc:. No.
973, Jan. 3 ut, 1920, .... ,he 15,h
B,nhd.., Number. and conta.ln•
ed the 6r1t ln.stalmc:.nt of Sfr
Arrhur Conan Doylt'a spordn1
atory, "'Rodney Stone. 11 The
1000th No, o( che new 1erie, WM
dated Auitu_ot7th, 1910, but wo,
not cefebrutd partie:ula.rly be~
yond cdJt.orlal comment.
L.te In 192Z ,he paaca we"'
tne:re111cdto lbtu:n, the. pu: ..war
1b:e, the price. ralRd to cwoptoce:.
Unrll thb dme the paper ,gain
.ee:m, co have been very popular.
At- dmet a Coeof adverdaem~nr.
were carded, ,o dut two iuuct
/uat before Chrlamua, 1921,
were. iricre~d in •li:e by four
~ga
to ac..cotnodltc all 0£ th.em..
Th• Cbrimnaa num!i<r for that
f.ar alto corubted of 1lxtcc:n
p:afcsj rhta wu the l111tfncreuedpag_t: aped.al numbet i11ucd..
~fr. Hinton l•ft the Arna!lamiM.ed

In Janusry o( 1916 th• 2 ht
Annlvctury Numbc.t wu luced
witb a coloted cover: it contain~
cd meo1aa from varl~us notablcpe.r,on,.. includ.lna: Hamtltoo Edwa.rdt. Wu conditloru c.aw:cd
• rtduc..tlon to twelve •a:ea tn
M h 1916. Th
C~tmu
(~r rh•t yur ~u the lut
wtth • e:olottd cover. lo Janu ..
1ry 1918 a further cut left only
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iKd
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• paper with .1m11lcrP•&t":•than
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followed.
The. ~ old "Green 1un*'
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peeled ic can be Jccn that 111
wu not well. In 1925 the col,
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:h:;:dedj"fu~~.
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numbulnt and the wordJ "New
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p1gn we.re numbered I to 16 in
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ned on throu;b. tbc \'Olumt-.
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..r:ndp~p~~C:iar~·~;Jn:'i:
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Wodcbou.,~ btg,n ro appe-ar.
But to J922 sn cvcnc: occurred

wh.kh wa, no Joubt a con~
buifng l•~or to the dee:llnc of

Ar r:bls time, fot tome reuon,

chc: 1ponrophc in ''Boy,'" wu
chaaacd (rom aftc-r the "•" ro

~~;.!
~!~d.f.•pcrwaanowthe
But this attempt to rc.vlvc the
• •uc~a; by
the column,
were 1pln lour ro che PIIC, ,rut
rep.u.nt ttoric, and p.•ga o (
comt~ Wctc: bcln1 uud. No. l38,t,

old paper wu not
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the end of 1916
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In 1919 1n the- ume form. Thta
wa, 1 ht l•uochrn.a by the same
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24, 1927, wu tht lt1t
Numb<r - tht JJrd.
In the prcvtout wttl"a ,uuc the

Otttmb<r
0.rlstmos

Editor. In boott1n1 a "war··te:ory
ju.et 1ranln1, made reference to
the acorte:1 t\11\ In the pape:r
many yc.a.r, be.fore. prt-did::1n1
tht WU of 1914-1&. BcfofO th,s
tu'Qt the Pl&« of com1a ha,d
b«n dropp,,d.
When the f•lthful who had
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f
~l::
:T~~~t
late tn J 934 ctKn appe:ared
Do
"Boy's Fncnd M apPC:ucd
o.n chc covn of"'"Trtumrb'"
•
1ndcMoldp1P<fr wuno•I'*

mote

to revive

"Boyt B,oe.dca.M: wh"h ran co
only U Of ,o numbcn before

The
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A weekly periodical, published in London,
featurina pictures and articles on the W,r
issues supplied at t~ price of, uch.
recent
New,

10C

(plus poat•t• le. )

WM. H. GANDER

Manitoba, Canada

P O Bo~ bO, Trerucona

~···.
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PA.ilt't:11 COLLLCTOII

STO"Y

race,, i.t

In t9J8 "Mod•m lloy,"

rh, n tuc monrha before rcvnt1n,
to ,mailer P,IJ<t
The day o( th• Iara•, P•a<
.. lourna.l'" type o( aory paper
wcma to be. J(imttd) pa.11 1 and

te,1

But
not lii~t, to return.
volume•
loo1una throuih

m7

:
·:ze~~c:o
.::.p:~~r"::s
io28?
Pre.. The nt>w M"nn bccan with
I b11 ",pluh. • bvt lurtd i,.

JAN , M..-

and 100ft num.bc.n o the HBoya"
.Friend.:' In my opinion an out•
,candu,1 bent:"s.,apu o( a puc.
era. J tc"l • tknll that J fur wiJl
noc b< (de th.orty Ytan hen« by

prc.Mnt-da, boyt when thc:y pu•
un. houdcd coplet o( thelr own
(avomc: papen - or te>-<:alled

.. (.'Omk." nu&arinH

NOT E S
, The oldtat boyt' weekly t.tlll

publllhcd tn Brh,ain iJ "AJnn ..
Nrc," the 1000th issue b<ana

dmd 0tttfflbcr 2S. 1940. The

next oldat ti ··Q\am91on 1 " che
1000th number o( whtc:h I> du•
Marek 29.

'W T T

1 Ca.wdaes

amons 8n111h boya'
hc-avy since

pepc:tt have bttn

SCIENCE

the: war •ta.n~d Jn ordu o(
awrt-nJion. the (ollowins have:
Boy,"
b<en
ct. .... Boys' One ..
-OCm.'" ..
m11 " .. Thnl er:• "Tnum:ph ...
.. DetcC\tve Weekly, .. (which re•
placed "Union Jack" ln 1933),
and "Skipp«." Thh leavu but
..... boy,' papen aull bclns pub,.
lulled In Bctu,n.

ats -·Mockrn

- F ICTION

Magazines
We have a very large stock of back numbers of all the
" Sci,,..cc F,ct·on·· Meaazines ·and ··Railroad Maga ·
z1nes·-and all other ~ ,nds. Let us know your needs .

The School Book Shoi:,
Canada
Winnipea,

HO Ellice Avenue
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Introducing
The fim ....,. of any J)lll,l,a.. "Bot•' Fricod" and the "Mas·
net U.bnry!• But I NU, u..ndcf".don. howe-.:r modat. 1ttm.f to
con,.
call f<K'IIOme e:xcwc for iU •Po 1 •tand how my Amc.rK•n
rc1ard the *'novelt"
parancc But 1 do no, p,opose ce.mporar1c..1
to offer any t1xcuse. H1vlnr the of thelr own youth.
equipment and a.bi.11ry.• 1c1acr
hom the day1 when l •a. •
prmtct 1ndproridcdthccn«f'IY
u. anilablc at appcan 10 me. •
pka .. nt ta,k to produce • httk
pap<:t devoted to the coll..:tlon
o( t"c BrtWh boy,• papen of
the put forty yea.rs.
Kavin.a apc:n.t my cnly year,

In E,,aland It II nuunal that I
a.ta ,alt m11nly Jntcratcd 1n clv:
Bt1mh papen, coped ally , h c

I mwt ht.re c.xptcu r.ttwde

co Relf'.'h Cu.mrnlnp ..01.fflc

1\ound-Up." and the
now • auspc:nd~ .. Collcd:or'a
M,accll1ny,• Ions pubhahcd In
En1l1nd by }ot<ph Parka, (or the
ary to attcm.pt
Inspiration nC".c.eu
thit modctt cnduvot ,

Novel

I

How many more

tMY«s

t..bue

wtll be. 1,o., mqutndy ,bey ....U
appear-. re:maina to be 1.ecnW. H. 0 .

British Story PapersWAR TIME ISSUES

" WIZARD"
"CHAMPIO.:-.J.. - ··HOTSPUR
"GIRLS' CRYSfAL"
C.1u & Chips,' ' "Beano:·
-also "Con,ci'-"Comic
Film Fun . · ··Knockout
• Bubbles.
Sc
Pr ice, each
(New copies. r«enc

l plu., po,c11c lc. J

1111,1,111

WM . H. GANDER
P 0. BuJc60. Tran1'Cona Manitoba

....

Canada

,.

WANTED
TO COMPLETE MY O)LLEC
TION OF THE FOLLOWl!\!G
BRITISH STORY PAPERS

"Magnet Library"
ABOUT 200 SCATTF.Rl:.D NUMBERS BETWEEN Nos I A:-.ID 1400

]
[s~~fts

"Boys' Friend"

SOME 600 NUM BER S. BET\I. EEi\.
i-:os I & 838, A:s!D BET WEEN ~os
1120 t. mis
story week •
1 Th.lals the laflt! pa.11,t.atcen r1r,C".r,
ly, not the ,m,11 paae "Boy, ' Friend Lbrary..

ALL LE TTERS A:-JSWERED-LI STS SUPP LI ED
01': REQUE.H

Wm. H. Gander
P O Box f>O.Tnn,;cooa

Manitoba C. nada
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THE MAGNET by Keith Atkinson
"Send Masler Harry to me." It was thus it all began.
How Wharton came to Greyfriars was the young Frank Richards' plan.
A sullen and rebellious boy, but true-blue with it all,
The stories flowed on one by one to hold us all in thrall
The fonnation of the Famous Five, the coming of the Bounder.
The interest of these sterling tales was ne'er allowed to flounder.
Strong characters were introduced and others were developed.
We lived the stories week by week, and in them were enveloped.
The Schoolboy feuds; the barrings-out; the corridors resounded
To cheerful shouts and whacking canes, and plots that were confounded.
In Fonn-room, study, hall and Close our hearts were with the boys
And visits to the tuck.shop simply added to our joys.
Both fatuous Bunter and crass Coker gave us much hilarity,
With Skinner , Snoop and Ponsonby ensuring base rascality.
George Wingate, Captain of the school, was always just and right,
Whilst Loder's Carnes' and Walker's shady deeds would not bear ligbL
The well-respected Dr. Locke ruled with his learned staff,
With ponderous Prout and hawk-eyed Quelch, and Mossoo for a laugh.
Some tales were set in foreign parts, but rooted here in KenL
Cnhallowed soil, beloved of boys from John o'Groat's to Gwent.
This mixture of fine fun and thrills entranced for three decades
And left a golden memory that never, ever fades.
And still, in adulthood, we read and love them once again,
These tales of Greyfriars, alma mater of a million men.

***************************************
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SEXTON BLAKE AND DETECTIVE WEEKLY

by J.E.M.

Intro du ction
Some fans believe that with the death of the UNION JACK the "real" Sexton
Blake also died - or, at any rate, like Sherlock Holmes after Reichenbach, was never
quite the same man again. Certainly, the UJ's successor, DETECTfVE WEEKLY.
which took over in 1933, soon went into decline and its end in l 940 came as a
surprise to no one.
In the UJ, Blake had been paramount; in a sense he was the UJ. By contrast, his
grip on the DW was brief and feeble. After being its star for less than three years,
he d isappeared from its pages altogether, his adventures being replaced by crime
stories featuring other leading characters. A couple of years or so before the end,
he did make a come-back of sorts in re-hashed srories from the old UJ itself.
(Happily of cou rse, our favourite sleuth continued a vigorous and up-lo-date life in
the monthly Sexton Blake Library, which still had many bright years ahead ofit.)
Having said all that, I have a very wann spot for the DW, since it was where T
first encountered Blake, getting on for 60 years ago (I caught up with the then
defunct UJ much later). Over and above any personal sentiment, T would also argue
that some of the DW's ear liest stories stand comparison with anything in the canon.
With authors like Lewis Jackson, G.H. Teed, Anthony Skene. Rex Hardinge and
Gwyn Evans, our man from Baker Street was surely in the safest hands.
There was an added bonus. The larger format of DETECTIVE WEEKLY
favoured the bold, vigorous style of Eric Parker's brilliant drawings. Over the
coming months, I hope to go back to some of these and Lhe stories they illustrated.
If, because of CD's smaller size, a bit of the Parker magic is 1ost, I am sure enough
of it will remain to whet your appetite for a return trip to the entertaining yarns it
enlivene d .
Number 1
Sexton Blake's parents were less fortunate than those of Sherlock Holmes. As
you'll recall, Sherlock had a brother, Mycroft , who was an even greater detective.
By contrast, the senior Blakes passed on some very mixed genes. Sexton, of course,
grew up to be not only a brilliant investigator buL a veritable pillar of society. rfis
brother Nigel, alas, turned out to be a wrong 'un, as they say. and for many, many
years this was Sexton Blake's Secr e t, revealed in the story of that Litle in the first
issue of DETECTIVE WEEKLY.
In this dramatic - even melodramatic - yam by Lewis Jackson, Blake has to deal
not only with some obvious human problems but with serious crime as well. The
10

reader, too, has quite a few problems, having to get used not only to a Blalcian
brother (and a criminal one at that) but also a betrayed and deserted sister-in-law
and nephew . Nigel's wife, Clare, and son, Garry, are, needless to say, as virtuous as
Sexton himself.
Lewis Jackson had always tried to give some psychological depth to his stories.
He was, in fact, a bit of an armchair Freud and he was certainly the ideal author to
entrust with the Blakes' family skeleton. Many readers thought the whole theme a
grea t mistake but there is no denying it brought novelty to the saga and, in this odd
mixture of human drama and detective story, Jackson displayed both verve and
intelligence.
(lncidentally, the story reveals another Blak.ian secret we were not prepared
. or Jackson's - shaky vocabulary! Sexton does not seem to know the
Blake's
for:
difference - and it is a common enough error - between "infer'' and "imply"; see
DW No. 1. page 24.)
My montage of Eric Parker's illustrations depicts the members of the Blake clan
we .had never met before, as well as a dramatic moment when Blake hides his
miscreant brother from the law.

-
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by Jim Sutcliffe

AN OLD SPANISH CUSTOM

Handf orth, Church and McClure are stony broke when a letter arrives from
Handy's pater , Sir Edward Handfonh. On opening it Handy finds a windfall - five
green one pound notes enclosed! "'Don't get so excited" he said, "My pater's a
business roan, there's a catch here, it must be a bribe". And so it is! Sir Edward is
coming to Bannington that very afternoon, to the Town Hall to make a speech, and
he wants Handy to take a party of juniors, but Church and McClure are not keen
until they find that some of the cash is for Handy to stand them all a tea afterwards at
the Japanese Cafe.
This inducement produces quite a crowd including K.K. Parkingron and Co.,
the rivals of the Old Timers. At 2.30 the Town Hall is filled to capacity, it also
being Bannington Hospital Week. The Mayor, Aldennan Gribble, makes a long,
introductory speech and the audience gives a cheer of relief as he finishes and Sir
Edward begins. He is in fine form, having lunched at the Grapes Hotel, and be
waxes eloquent on the subJect of buying British goods. "I remember some years ago
when on holiday in a remote Spanish village" he says "a quaint old inn keeper who
had a custom of destroying everything of foreign manufacture Lhat came into his
househ old."
"An old Spanish custom, what?" asks Travers. "Very apt young man, very apt
indeed" replies Sir Edward. At the end of speech the juniors leave the Town Hall,
impatient for the promised feed. 1landy however is inspired with enthusiasm for
buying British . He spots some of the Moor View girls outside one of the big shops,
and Irene Manners is on the point of buying a new handbag. Handy insists on paying
for it, but not before the Removite s relieve him of sufficient cash for the tea spread.
lrene se lects her handbag but, when I landy pays for it, he discovers it has been made
in Austria! "Austria!" he says, "Give me that bag." Seizing it he rips it apan and
slings it in the gutter. "Down with foreign goods!" The Juniors go back into the
shop and eventually fmd an English-made bag to suit Irene. As the girls point out,
they could easily have taken the first bag back and exchanged it. I laving started,
Handy as usual goes the whole hog, even condemning the Japanese Caft food with
foreign names, and threatening to throw anything he finds back at St. Frank's not
made in Britain into the River Stowe.
Meanwhile K.K. Parkington has an idea for a great jape on the Old Timers, and
purchases a cheap printing set. On returning to the school he sets up a "Made in
England" stamp and, armed with an ink-pad, marks all !he items in his own gang's
studies with it. However , Handy, fuU of his latest crusade, after a suggestion from
K.K. that some of the studies could contain foreign-made goods, finds plenty (which
l2

unknown to him had been thus suitably marked by K.K.). lo the morning Handy is
awake well before rising bell. He loads his Morris Minor with an assortment of
goods including wireless sets, gramophones, fumiLure, etc. and drives off the the
River Slowe before Church and McClure can stop him.
To cut a long story
short, I landy unexpectedly
meets a rag and bone man
with a cart, and accepts
fifteen shillings for the
lot. Needless to say, he
incurs the wrath of his
fellow Removites. They
track down lbe man who
demands twenty pounds to
let them have the goods
With Archie
back.
Glenthome contributing
the most. they reluctantly
hand iL over and return to
the school. Handy's pater
has been the guest of
Nelson Lee overnight and
is told of his son's having
taken his speech to heart.
"It was your fault pater"
says Handy. "You told us
about the Spanish inn-keeper - an Old Spanish Custom!"
"You silly young donkey" snorts Sir Edward, "That was only an anecdote - I've
never stayed at a Spanish inn in my life - that was Speaker's Licence!" Oddly
enough the rag and bone man turns up at that moment and offers the twenty quid
back. provided Sir Edward doubles it, for the Hospital appeal. Not only does Sir
Edward double it, he makes iLa round hundred pounds! So all's well that ends well,
but the last straw is when the Removites find out that the rag and bone man is none
other than Baines, the amateur actor of K.K.'s gang.
This story, No. 34 in the Second New Series, was partly based on the Empire
Day story "Handfonh the Martyr" which was No. 5 in the First New Series.
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by Reg Hardinge

HAROLD HOOD

The Adventures of Harold Hood were featured in the Boys' Friend
during the mid-'twenties. The pipe-smoking Hood resided in his London
Jermyn Street flat with his young protege Billy Williams. A bloodhound
named Guardsman completed the menage. The author (unknown) of the
series very obviously modelled his characters on the famous Baker Street
trio of Blake, Tinker and Pedro. Hood owned a sleek Lerrow-Panther
automobile, capable of a powerful performance and handled superbly by
Billy, who acted as chauffeur. A strong bond existed between Hood and
his young assistant Hood referred affectionately to Billy as 'Young 'Un' the term used by Blake in addressing Tinker. Like Blake, when Hood
started to ponder over a case, he pulled a pipe from his pocket, filled it
from his pouch and lit it thoughtfully.

hi~
assistant.
Tnis

Weck:

"THE

HOUSE

UNDER

THE

SEA!

"

In the case of The House Under Lhe Sea, Hood had been invited by
Scotland Yard to join his old friend Detective Inspect.or Yorke of the
C.I.D. in the tracking down of a gang of international jewel thieves
l4
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operating from a base on the coast of Kent not far from Dover. IL was
Billy, after a vigil of many days, who located the gang's headquarters by
diving into the depths and discovering the entrance to the house under the
sea.
The cover of the Boys's Friend of October t 6th, 1926 in which this
tale appeared depicted Hood, Billy, Inspector Yorke and his Scotland
Yard assistant clad in their diving helmets fastened by watertight collars to
their necks. Oxygen cylinders fixed to their backs were connected to their
helmets. In watertight holsters on their belts each carried a loaded
automatic. They have gained entry to the hideout through the leveroperated steel door set in a concrete block lying on the sea-bed. Once in
this outer chamber and with the steel hatch closed, machinery began
pumping out the water which had accompanied the ingress of the four
men. A second watertight door set in the wall opposite was revealed.
This led to the submarine lair - a luxurious apartment exuding pleasant
warmLh Crom the radiators surrounding its walls and situated several
fathoms below sea level. The gang was trapped and captured in its den,
providing another feather in the cap of Harold Hood.
Some of the other cases successfully investigated by him were The
Waters of Doom, The Wolf, The Crown Theatre Mystery, The Monster,
The Double-Y Myste1y and The Miser's Hoard.

***************************************

(Second Spasm)
Awful weather. Heaps of wind and driving rain, but nobody minds much, for it
keeps the Huns away. No air-raid warning for several days now. And just the ticket
for reading.
We went to Lhe pictures tonight. Pretty good. First feature was "Bedtime
SLory" with Fredric March and Loretta Young. (Doug sighs and says what lovely
eyes she has.) About a man who writes plays for his wife to star in. But she doesn't
want to appear in his latest one. Quite amusing. I liked the second film better. "Out
of the Fog" with Ida Lupino and John Garfield. This is a thriller with gangsters
landing themselves on a family and scaring the family stiff.
And now, back to the spine-tingling early St. Jim's stories in that lovely paper
called "PLUCK". What strikes me is the surprising fact that almost all of these are
mainly about the seniors. They are described as ''tales of Arthur Augustus, Jack
Blake, and Figgins & Co.'' - but the plots centre main1y on the rivalry between
Kildare, the school captain, and Monteith, head boy of the New House. Another
15

thing lb.at strikes anyone like me - a chap so used to the later St. Jim's and Greyfriars
tales - is what a super-abundance of PLOT there is in every yarn.

lfrARTS NEXTWEEKI A N~w School Serial Story by Chas . HomiltOfl.

[VOL.. 5, No. 114,NE\\/ SERIES.]
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By CHAS. HAM
I have already covered the first four stories. Now I come to the 5th one,
"Staunch Chums of St Chum's". Sleath of lhe Sixth is the Treasurer of the school
sports funds. He claims that £12 has been stolen from his desk. (There 1slovely talk
about sovereigns and half-sovereigns which gives you a delicious feeling of what life
was like long ago. My Mum and Dad remember when there were real gold coins.)
Other senio rs well known to us come in the talc - Darrel, Rushden, Webb,
Baker, etc. Jack Blake is accused of stealing the money. And there is a lot of plot
and counte r-plot. But Figgins takes a band, and keeps an eye on Sleath who is an
obvious rotter. Finally it transpires that Sleath himself used the mcmey to place bets
with Mr. Joliffe, the landlord of the Rylcombe Arms. Figgins manages to expose
Sleath for the young criminal he is, and Blake's name is cleared.
Dr. Holmes, the Head, says: "Sleath, I do not know how to express my
detestation of the enormity of which you have been guilty. Theft in itself is one of
the basest of all petty crimes. but to blast the character of an innocent lad -- You are
expelled from St. Jim's, sir!".
So Sleath got the boot in on ly the 5th St. Jim's tale ever written. Yet, somehow
his name is familiar to me. I seem to have come on Sleath in the tales of my own
time. I wonder whether, later on, Martin Clifford forgot that Sleath had been
expelled.
I6
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Well, all that was in the first issue for the year 1907. Two weeks later, in the
issue dated January 19th, 1907, St. Jim's was back with "The Milverton Maleh".
Lots of football in this one. There was lots of football in these early tales. And
masses of plot. Blake gets the idea of starting a school magazine. Blake's magazine
is called "The Saint".
In his magazine, Blake has a go at lhe New House. He include~ the following
verse:
"There are three horrid bounders who go
By the queer name of Figgins & Co:
They ought to be sacked
From the school, that's a fact:
They're a howling disgrace to the show."
However, Figgins gets at the "proofs". When the mag appears, the above verse
is gone, replaced by this one:
"There are three jolly fellows we know,
By the title of Figgins & Co.,
They are all of them bricks,
And they've whacked Study Six,
And they don't give the School House a show."
There's another bit of plot - an unbelievable episode, even for those of us who
would believe anything. Kerr, disguised as Mr. Latham, goes over to the School
House co jape Blake & Co. Unexpectedly Kerr, as Mr. Latham, is intercepted by
Mr. Kidd, the Housemaster. Mr. Kidd takes "Mr. Lathom" into his, Mr. Kidd's
study, to sit by the fire for a chat. He offers "Mr. Lathom" a cigar. To escape,
Kerr has to pretend to feel ill.
And that's all secondary plot. The main plot, once again, concerns the seniors.
With more football. St. Jim's First Eleven is playing Clifdcn. Jones, a New House
senior, is in the St. Jim's side. He charges the Clifden skipper. "A blackguardly
foul." Kildare orders Jones off the field. (Macdonald, who illustrates this story,
depicts the inddent. By some strange oversight the caption under the picture reads
"Get off the field, Joe!")
So Jones, grinding his teeth, leaves the field. Monteith protests at a New House
man being sent off. "Hold your tongue!" snaps Kildare.
When the next game - the one against Milverton - is arranged. Monteith wants
the disgraced Jones to be replaced by another New House fellow. Kildare refuses, so
there are only Monteith and Baker, of the New House, in the team. Momeitb refuses
Loplay, and he persuades the more decent Baker to do the same. But St. Jim's wins
nevertheless. A good story - a bit unbelievable to us clever knowalls - and simply
packed with PLOT.
In this same issue of PLUCK appears the firsl instalment of a Grand New
School Serial by Charles Hamilton entitled "The Rivals of St. Kit's". I shall have a
go at il when l have fmished the St. Jim's stories by Charles Hamilton in PLUCK.
There are familiar names at St. Kit's. The new boy, our hero, is an Irish bo) Pat
Nugent; the leader of the Lower School is one Trimble; one of the "rivals" for the
school captaincy is Talbot. And the serial kicks off with a big football match. In the
next issue there is no SL Jim's talc, but it is intriguing to see that, in a Wycliffe story
by Jack North. one of the junior leaders is named Merry.
With the next PLUCK, dated 2nd February 1907, we ftnd "The Mystery of the
Housemaster". The unpleasant Monteith is well to the fore. Through having a
forged letter handed to him, Mr. Ratcliff comes to the conclusion that Mr. Kidd, the
J7
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School House Housemaster, is being blackmailed over some
crime. So Mr. Ralcliff spies on Mr. lGdd, and tries to
make trouble for the other master. Quite a novel yarn,
holding the interest.
rm getting a kick out of reading Lhese wonderful
early St. Jim's stories from PLUCK. And I love entering
all Lhe details at the back of my Diary. I'm lucky! There
are several more to be read yet.

ERIC FAYNE Comments on "DANNY LOOKS BACK"
Danny is righl about what he calls the "super-abundance" of plot in those early
days. The plot-wastage, if one can c.Jl it that, was enormous. After a few years this
was changed with a vengeance. No doubl, when he was young. plots came easily to
Hamilton. He saw no reason, maybe, why lhe supply of plots should ever expire.
Comm.on sense took over. With a new story to write every week on one
particular school, it clearly became more difficult, as Time passed on relentlessly. to
find new plots. So plots which, in early days, would have made one story, were now
spread (occasionally wafer-thin with plenty of contrivance to spin Lhem out) over a
number of tales, actually making serials of them.
The new system contained one big advantage. As the plot was spread, the
autho r had more space for developing character and for increasing atmosphere, and
so lhe great masterpieces of later years came into being.
Now the sub writers, when they came on the scene, were more obvious. Often
lhe subs had quite good plots. It was in trying to write the padding for those plots
that they foundered. And so, as it were, lhe men were distinguished from the boys.
Just now and then the later system was overdone, so that on rare occasions a
series came dangerously near to overstaying its welcome.
Two of the PLUCK talcs commented on by Danny this month are of particuJar
interest, for they were re-written, introducing Tom Merry and his Clavering
friends, and tl1ese re-written versions appeared in successive issues of the Gem more
than five years later. Part of "The Milverton Match" becan1e "The Captain's Rival"
in the Gem of late 1912, reprinted under the same title in late 1936. Another section
of that same PLUCK tale - Lhe part where Blake started a magazine named "The
Saint" - appeared in the Gem in late 1912 as "Jack Blake on the Warpath". For some
reason, this one was not reprinted in the thirties. Finally the PLUCK tale "The
Mystery of the Housemaster" was re-wrilten (Mr. Kidd, of course, became Mr.
Railton) as "The Rival T-lousemasters" for the Gem of late 1912. It was reprinted in
late 1936 as "The Housemaster's Secret".
A number of questions arise as a resuJt of Lhe re-writing of those two PLUCK
stories and Lhe appearance of the re-written stories in the Gem. Queslions which f
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cannot recall have ever been asked before. And questions to which, at this very late
stage, there can be no answer.
WHY were the stories reprinted? Were they re-written under the direction of
the Editor of the day? Did he give the work to some minor writer at the A.P.? If
so.WHY?
Did Charles Hamilton himself re-write these old PLUCK tales? If so, WHY?
One would take no notice of old plots being used again. It often happened down the
years. But in this case, lots of the original script is used. Much of the original
dialogue is in the new versions, with Tom Merry and the Clavering cast being
skilfully moulded into the entirety.
If Hamilton himself was responsible for the re-writing , did the A.P. realise
what was being done? They might not Much water had flowed under the bridges
between early 1907 and late 1912. But why do it?
Personally, I am quite sure that Hamilton himself was the man who re-wrote the
stories of the new St. Jim's. I have wondered sometimes whether someone, possibly
a relative, may have done the writing under Hamilton's supervision, and with the
Grand Old Master on band to do any "touching up" which might be required. lt's
just one of those little affairs which intrigue us all these years later.
DaJU1yreminds us that the lovely old Hamilton story "The Rivals of St. Kit's"
commenced its run at that time in PLUCK. St. Kit's was the boys' nickname for
their school which was really St. Christopher's. A year or two later that story
appeared in No. 46 of the Boys' Friend Library. Naturally I have the heartwarming old Hamilton B.F.L., beautifully bound in red binding with the title in
gold, in my bookcase. I often wondered why that story was not reprinted, many
years later, in the S.O.L. Possible its considerable length was the factor.
Which brings me to the final comment on what Danny wrote just then... He
quoted from the story:
"Dr. Holmes said to Sleath: 'You are expelled from St. Jim's, sir!"'
Years later, Dr. Holmes would never have spoken of "St. Jim's" which (like St.
Kit's) was the boys' slang name for their school. The Head would have said
majestically: ''You are expelled from St. James's College, sir!"

***************************************
WANTED:
£20 each offered for "Boys Friend Libraries" featuring
BIGGLES. £15 each offered for 1950's Biggles and Famous Five jigsaw
puzzles. £3 each offered for "Happy Mags". £15 offered for B.F.L. no.
204 "Crooked Gold". Original artwork of Bunter, Tom Merry, etc.,
always wanted.
NORMAN WRIGHT, 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, WDl 4JL.

***************************************
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by Michael Foreman.
Childhood,
WAR BOY: A Country
Published by Pavilion Books, £9.99. Reviewed by Mory Cadogan.
This book was actually published during 1989
with the fiftieth anniversary of the
co-incide
to
:"\\
.
~
~... ~ declaration of the Second World War, but I have
onJy just come across it Michael Foreman is, of
· ~·
course, one of the most distinguished of present-day
;
•
book illustrators, and particularly of children's
~
.2
~
,
·.--:,,g:.,-His glowin g colour pictures have
publications.
- ~
enhanced many reprints of classic stories as well as
contemporary tales. This is his own memoir of
wartime childhood ia a village on the Suffolk coast,
and it briJliantly evokes the
atmosphere of the time. The
text is short but informative;
largely, however, the story is
told in picture s, mostly in
colour and sometimes in black
and white. I'm sure that I was
a much older child than
Michael Foreman du1ing the
'forties' but I find myself
responding wholehearted ly to
his memories of gas-masks
and gob-stoppers. of children's games that are perennial,
and which carried on in. and
indeed were even enhanced

s-
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by, air-raid shelters and other paraphernalia of the war. Further intriguing
touches in WAR BOY are the reproductions of A.R.P. cigarette-cards and
aircraft recognition charts, and the almost bizarre mood conjured up by
illustrations of stretches of coastline hurriedly fortified with pillboxes,
barbed wire and barage balloons.

THE BEST TYPE OF GIRL: A History of Girls' Independent
Schools, by Gillian Avery. Published by Andre Deutsch, £20.00.
Reviewed by Mary Cadogan.
A great deal of historical
material about boys' schools
has been published, but not
nearly so much attention has
been given to those for girls.
This 400 page, meticulously
charted and above all entertaining account is therefore
most welcome.
Written by
Gillian Avery, who has produced some of the best children's stories of the last three
decades, THE BEST TYPE OF
GIRL tells us everything we
need to know about the determination and vision of pioneers
in women's education, about
the pupils, and the sometimes
extraordinary attitudes which
formed the background to girls'
battles for learning and careers.
Gillian Avery deals comprehensively with class and gender
prejudices,
but manages
throughout to avoid any Headmistressy admonitions, and
hard information is accompanied by a great deal of humorous comment and anecdote. Fact seems
often even stranger than fiction. Even in the works of the legendary
Angela Brazil and Elsie J. Oxenham (which are referred to in the text) we
find nothing quite as striking as the real-life teacher who wept genuine
tears over the Battle of Thermopylae, or the Headmistress who could,
apparently 'quell a ferocious pair of swans with her voice alone'. (Surely
even Miss Primrose and her more belligerent colleague Miss Bullivant,
never attained such heights!) A fascinating read, with lots of intriguing
photographs.
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GE ORG E SOP E R' S HOR SES . A Cele br a tion of th e E nglish
Wo rkin g Horse, by Paul Hein ey. Publi shed by H.F . & G.
Witb erb y L td. a t £ 14.95. Reviewed by Nor man Wr ight.
By profession George Soper was an illustrator, his work appearing in

a wide variety of magazines. As a hobby he studied and painted heavy
horses and his depictions of those mighty beasts have hardly ever been
bettered. When George Soper's eldest daughter, Eileen, died in March
1990 her studio was found to contain a large number of her father's
watercolours, as well as ma ny pen and ink drawings, etchings etc. This
remarkable collection had been unseen for almost half a century and it
fonns the core of this present volume.
In September 1990 The Wildlife Art Gallery at Lavenham, Suffolk
mou nted an exhibition of the works; the event proved to be one of their
most successful exhibitions and by the time the exhibition closed every
I
one of the paintings had been sold. I attended that event and though
I
display
on
were
that
lours
waterco
the
of
could not afford to purchase any
was able to buy a copy of "George Soper's Horses ". Whilst not the same
as actually having one of those lively paintings on the wall, the book is the
g
next best thing. The watercolours are beautifully reproduced m glo-win
ink
and
pen
The
shades.
of
use
colours faithfully renectjng Soper's
drawings and sketches are also well reproduced. One of the joys of this
t
book is that it shows such a wide variety of the artist's work on the subjec
in all mediums.
I must admit that I bought the book for its pictures. But once 1 started
I
reading the text l found that it was much more than a picture-book.
world
a
,
d
describe
book
the
lhat
world
entire
the
became fascinated by
where man and best toiled long hours for little reward. Like Oliver Twist
l wanted more, and found that at the back of the book there was a
bibliography of other books on the working horse, some of which I now
intend to read!

***************************************
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MARK TAHA (Lo nd on): I write this after a delightful time reading the C.D.
Annual on Christmas Day. I'd like to make one or two comments, if I may. In
Roger Jenkins's excellent article on Ponsonby, he says it was never made clear
exactly what Mr. Mobbs hoped Ponsonby's father would do for him. Surely
Highcliffe's elderly Headmaster Mr. Voysey couldn't have been that far off
retirement In one story, it was mentioned that he'd gone to a scholastic conference
and Mr. Mobbs had gone with him (during the Lancaster series). Need l say more?
Snobby Mobby - Headmaster?
I'm really sorry that Hamilton didn't write more Highcliffe stories. I always
found it the most convincing and realistic of all his schools. I'm inclined to suspect
that real-life Public Schools were and are more like Highcliffe than Greyfriars, and
that there are more Ponsonbys than Tom Merrys in them... Also, I'd like to add that
Ponsonby's father was apparently a Lord before the First World War, a Baronet in
the 'thirties and, in one of Hamilton's mid-'twenties stories he was described as Mr.
Ponsonby, the new adviser to the Greyfriars Governors who'd suggested putting the
fees up by fifty percent!
I also really enjoyed Bob Whiter's Hilton and Price article. l always find them
among Hamilton's most convincing seniors - and Removites being able to outfight
Price is hardly unlikely; there's not that much physical ll1fference between 15 and
17, after all! I can also answer Bob's question: Hilton and Price did feature in the
text of the unfinished series. In Gyles Brandreth 's 1977 compilation Yarooh!, the
only surviving fragment, entitled Exit Bunter - the six.th (I think) story in the series
- featured Price and references to earlier events he'd taken part in.
T E D BALDOCK
(Ca mbrid ge): Thank you - and all concerned - for a
marveUous Annual. One would need to be very unresponsive indeed if such a work
did not arouse a host of pleasant memories. Many hitherto little doors in the mind
flew open as one perused the pages, not least those concerning the pre Magnet/Gem
days, what I choose to caU the /Comic days/. Puck and Rainbow were, I recall, the
staple reading diet at home in those far off times, 'Rob the Rover' in Puck was an
especial favourite. How we longed for similar adventures and thrills as we followed
these heroes week by week! The fact is that those long ago days seem to have no
relation whatever to these brash modem times, which renders it so much more
important that they should be preserved through the medium of the 'Collector's
Digest'. The era is dead - long live the era.

JIM LAKE (Birmin gham ) : fl was with very much interest that I read Derek
Adley's article "The Mystery of Jack Nobody" in this year's C.D. Annual.
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As mentioned in an earlier edition of C.D ., wny back in 1960 I was lucky
enough to receive a copy of Jack of ALLTrad es as a presen t from Frank Richards
himself. After reading this sto ry and enjoying it, 1 afterwards read Jack's rhe lad
and Jack of rile Circus . After reading the third book, I couldn't wail for the followup . This never was published, leaving as Derek pointed out, many unsolved
mysteries. Knowing now about the other "Jack" typescripts it seems as I believed
from the sta rt, this was intended to be a series in book form. Hopefully, as you
me ntioned , some enterprising publisher may decide lo publish these books, so that all
about Jack may be revealed.

EDWARD RAKE (Bri stol ): Recently I bought at a local second-hand bookshop

a very small eighteen page booklet. On the cover were the word s: Ma sco t.
Schoolboy Series No. 4, Sent To Coventry by Frank Richards, autlzor of 'Billy
Bunter' . A Complete 'Bob Hood & Co.' story. It was published by John Matthew
Ltd ., Finsbury House, Blomfield Street, London, E.C.2 at 4 l/2d a copy. ·n1e
coloure d cover was by C.R. Ratcliff. The school in the story was called Topham and
this No. 4 issue featured Dandy Randy and Bunny Binks and Harry Vine and Bob
Hood. The story was very short, eight little chapters in which an immacu late cad,
Dandy Randy (could have been a first-off of Vernon-Smith) is saved from drowning
by the very boy the cad tried to get expelled by a trick. You've read the sort of
story many times!
I wonder if any Frank Richards expert could tell me anything aboul this little
publ ication, such as when it was publhhed.

Note: Oy a strange coinci(E ditor's
dence a kind C.D. reader recen tly sent me
a copy of the booklet mentioned by Mr.
Rake. Someone has written in pencil on iL
"Post war, al Woolworths 1946", but
according to the Sc.James Press reference
Cent ury Children's
book Twentieth
Writers the Mascot Schoolboy Series was
published an 1947, cons isting of four
titles: Top Study at Topham. 8um1y Binks
on tlte War-Path, The Dandy of Topham
and Sem ro Cm·e111n Also in 1947 the
same publisher (John Matthew) produced
Lhrcc 'Hi Ida Richards' stories of St.
Olive's School: Pamela of Sr. 0/fre's, The
Stranded Schoolg1rl.r and Tiu Jape 'Jf the
Term. I have these, and they seem like
re-writes, much abridged, of Magnet and
early Schoolfriend ~tories featuring Cliff
House, with the names of the characters
Presumably, as
changed, of course.
girls' Mascot
the
nor
boys'
the
neither
series attained anything approaching the
of The Magnet or The
popularity
Schoolfriend, and as the Skilton hard-back
Bunter book s, launched in 1947, became
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great sellers, Charles Hamilton felt no need to continue with stories of Topham and
St. Olive's.)

***************************************
HOW I FOUND OUT ABOUT THE AMALGAMATED PRESS
by John Bridgwater
Part I

It is well over sixty years since I read my first Amalgamated Press
publication but only a relatively short time since I learned much about that
organisation. Apart from knowing that AP was located in Aeetway House
in London and the names of a few of the leading personalities I knew
virtually nothing. This is not very unusual as readers in general know
almost nothing about the firms which produce the books they read. Of
recent years publishers have produced a few books about themselves and
so I was mildly interested to read in CD a few years ago that AP had
published a book about itself, particularly as it came out many years in
advance of any other similar books.
This book is entitled "The Romance of the Amalgamated Press" and
was written by George Dilnot The author is one whose work I have
enjoyed reading in The Thriller and Sexton Blake Library, so when I saw
an advertisement offering the book at a very modest price I had no
hesitation in sending for it. When the parcel arrived I was considerably
surprised by the size and weight. I certainly did not expect a volume
13ins x 101/2ins x ll/2ins weighing 7 lbs. It is a truly magnificent
volume: half leather (black) binding with lots of ornate AP devices in gold
leaf embossed on the front and spine. Gilt top edge and other edges
uncut. Heavy, parchment quality paper, splendid marbled fly-leaves in
blue and orange, the l OJ pages of text interleaved with sepia photographs,
76 of them, all protected by semi-transpa ren t sheets carrying the
appropriate legends. The photographs show all the major personalities,
offices, workshops and presses, stores, etc. On the last page is a panel
with the words:- "The design, printing and production of this book, calling
for the use of almost every device known to the printer's craft has been
carried through by the Amalgamated Press ( 1922) Ltd." Below this is a
picture of what I take to be William Caxton at his press.
The book opens with a tribute to the founder of the firm, Lord
Northcliffe. The rise of A.P. is then traced from the first home of
"Answers" in a l2fl square room, rented for 12/6 a week, at 26 Paternoster
Square in 1888, then on to l 08 Fleet Street, a move made necessary by
"Answers" rapid development, to 24 Tudor Street, Carmelite House,
Bouverie Street, Gough Square then to a final settling at Fleetway House.
The various new publications are introduced along the way.
Among the papers mentioned "Rainbow" is singled out as highly
successful. In 1894 the need for religious publications was recognised,
and "Sunday Companion" was started but took two years against strong
opposition before it was established. This was followed in 1896 by
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"Sunday Stories" g1vmg a complete weekly novel. It soon enjoyed
It was a practice-ground for a writer who achieved great
popularity.
popularity - Ethel M. Dell - publishing about a score of her stories. Two
other papers started at about this time: ''Homer's Penny Stories" and
"Sunday Circle" each of which also attained considerable popularity. By
then two highly successful boys' papers were already outnumbering any
other boys' papers in ci rculation. These are well known to us: "Union
Jack" and "Boys' Friend". A daring experiment had been carried out in
1895 when "Home Chat" was launched, with the intention of providing a
and
penny weekly journal for women which equalled in quality of editorial ing
outstand
an
was
It
papers.
6d
existing
the
of
any
tions
contribu
pictorial
success, with crowds clamouring for copies. Incidentally it was the first
paper to give free dressmaking patterns. As a measure of Lbe firm's
success 1896 saw Answers Publications dividend at 221/2per cent. Two
years later the 3d monthly magazine came bur "Harmsworth Magazine",
which became "The London Magazine", was underpriced and rose to 6d.
The early part-publications of this time were "Sixty Years a Queen"
and "Nelson and His Times" both completed in ten 6d parts. Others were
"With the Flag to Pretoria", 30 parts; a seque l "After Pretoria", 42 parts;
"V.R.I." in 16 parts (following "Sixty Years a Queen"); "Japan's Fight for
by "Harmsworth's
parts; followed
60 fortnightly
Freedom",
''Self Educator" and
the
,
Encyclopaedia", "The Children's Encyclopaedia"
article.
short
a
in
list
many others too numerous to
In 1908 it was decided to make a serious bid for the fashion papers
and paper pattern market "Fashions for All" was revivified and the "Best
Way" pattern series started along with others. The paper pattern business
built up to twenty million patterns a year which made the opening of a
West End sales branch necessary. This was considered only a minor part
of the A.P. as a whole.
In the same year "Playbox" Annual first appeared. Later came
"Wonderland", "Puck.", "Tiger Tim's", "Holiday", "Champion" and
"School Girl's Own" annuals. Eventually A.P. issued thirteen annuals in
all every year.
Another early venture was the "Red Magazine" which started in 1908.
lt was devoted to high quality fiction. After two years of monthly
publication it was issued fortnight!) thus doubling its circulation. The
"Red Magazine" was so successful that in 1921 a companion, the "Yellow
Magazine", was started. Not all new publications were an immediate
success however. One of these was the part-publication the "Children's
Encyclopaedia". Eventually it took off and there were gigantic editions in
the United States and translations in French, Italian and Spanish. So great
was the circulation by the time the fifty parts ended that it was continued
as "My Magazine". The "Children's Newspaper" started as a section of
this magazine in 1910 and did not become a separate paper until after the
war.
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1910 is also a notable year in the annals of A.P. because at that time a
pension fund for editorial and commercial staff was established. The fund
capital stood at £200,00 in 1922.
(To be Continued)

***************************************
JIM'LL FIX IT

by Johnny Burslem

I often read in the "C.D." articles by Jim Sutcliffe. A man I admire,
being an ardent churchwarden, kindly, gentle, would help anyone in
trouble, never grumbles. An asset in this fast moving dangerous world.
Recently "Jimmy Saville" became a "Sir" for his help to charitable
organizations and making people's lives happier. Fulfilling their
ambitions. A great man, a famous "Jim'll fix it".
But! ... There is another. An old one. Who guided me in my
younger days through the pages of the "Magnet". Namely, Col. James
Wharton. He "fixed it" for a number of Harry Wharton's friends in the
''Remove". A motley collection of law breakers, miscreants, rogues and
gangsters. He even resorted to a "punch" to prove a point. Remember
Barnes the chauffer? Warren... Tatters... Lancaster ... to name a few.
I loved it all. Still do. At the end of many a series "Colonel Jim"
arrived to fix it and restore Harry to the fold after a dramatic "stray" from
the narrow path, as it were...
So, here I am at sixty-eight years, thanking the "Jim's" of the world
for a happy life. How about you?
Read any good "Jim's" lately.

***************************************

C.D. readers
will
remember Nip, the dog
whose picture was first
used on the H.M.V.
label in 1909 (three
years afteT Nip had
died). His likeness used
by His Master's Voice
records was taken from
an original painting
by Francis
made
Burrand in I 898.
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A MORCOVE COMPANION · TEN YEARS LATER
by Tommy Keen
Tile cover of the January C.D. absolutely delighted me, giving me an
unexpected twinge of excitement, it was so much a replica of the original
issue of the SCHOOLGIRLS' OWN. Leonard Shields' charming
illustration of an incident in a Morcove School story brought back a flood
of memories from the 1920s and 1930s, when some of us boys could
manage to wrest from our sisters their copies of the S.G.O. , and thereby
read of Betty Barton and her chums at Morcove School.

Nostalgia takes over ; when looking at the date of the S.G.O. on the
C.D. cover (week ending 25th June 1921) I realised with a shock, that ten
years has flown since Mary Cadogan (our Editor) and I compiled the thirty
page MORCOVE COMPANION to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the
S.G.0. As No. 1 of this new school paper for girls was issued on the
Tuesday of w.e. 5th February 1921 (oh dear , can it possibly be so long
ago?), one realises that it is now seventy years since the intrepid Betty
Barton arrived at Morcove School , in North Devon , from her home in
Lancashire.
Betty, after having to endure many hardships from the snobbish girls
of the Fourth Form, at last found a true friend in Polly Linton, and they
remained bosom chums for the rest of the Morcove saga (fifteen years).
By the ninth issue, a girl named Madge Minden had made an appearance.
She became friendly with Betty and Polly, and for the remainder of the
run of the S.G.O. became my favourite character.
To me, she was the female equivalent of my male favourites in the
GEM and MAGNET, Reginald Talbot, Ernest Levison, and yes ... Harry
Manners of St. Jim's ; of Tom Redwing and Mark Linley of Greyfriars.
Also she seemed more interesting than the two girls I liked in the
SCHOOL FRIEND's Cliff House - Phyllis Howell and Phillipa Derwent.
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I do possess the first two
::,:,;STORYANDARTICLESONGIRLGUIDING!
of the
volumes
bound
and
OWN,
IRLS
SCHOOLG
although I have now reached
an age when I know I should
finish with the collecting
craze, I still retain the faint
hope that someday I might
discover more early issues of
the S.G.O. (I'm not greedy,
merely issues 1922/1926).
was
Grey friars
magnificent, St. Jim's superb,
Cliff House (in SCHOOL
FRIEND days) interesting, but
Morcove, for me, had just a
little extra speciaJ quality.
from
Minden
Madge
Morcove, really should have
met Reginald Talbot from St.
Jim's. They would have made
but
pair,
an attractive
unfortunately Morcove never
' .
,. SURPRISEFOR COM I
became rnvolved with our
I ,:;. ::_••:.::;
=AJID;;...J=UD=IT=
other schools... and, in any
_I ....
-::":=.......
brother
Linton's
Polly
case,
, ..... ~till
........
.... ,., ,
Jack, even way back in 1921,
seemingly had designs on
Madge.
Seventy years ago! Why do we remember?

***************************************
SWOP FOR HOW ARD-BAKER MAGNET AND
BUNTER BOOKS
- Offer 15 of following hardbacks per 10 above or pro-rata
20 Biggies, 20 William, 20 Percy Westennan, 10 Benty, IO Enid Blyton ,
10 Elsie Oxenham, 10 Brent -Dyer, 10 Angela Brazil.
Contact: COLIN CREW, 12b Westwood Road, Canvey Island, Essex,
Tel: 0268-693735.

***************************************
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